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DR. OGILBY SECRETARY : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : l.. B. WEHLE TALKS ON
: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : HILL TOP FIVE LOSES
ATTENDANCE •
FEDERAL
EFFICIENCY
:• FACULTY
TURNS
•
FIRST GAME TO ALBANY
OF PRESIDENTS' ASSN~ :• VOLUNTARY
F I LLS CHAPEL FOR TWO :
MANAGEMENT OF PROM :
College Heads Discuss
Athletics and Coaches
President Ogilby was elected secretary of the Association of College
Presidents for Conference on Athletics held at Springfield Monday. He
succeeds President K enneth C. M.
Sills of Bowdoin.
It was reported at the meeting that
Amherst, Bates, Hamilton, Trinity
and Wesle,·an now have their coach"
ing done by permanent members of
the faculty in compliance with the
measure passed last year, and that
the other co!Ieges represented in the
association, including Tufts, University of Vermont, Bowdoin, Middlebu ry
and Williams, favored this policy and
· t h qug h acwere working towar d It,
tion was being delayed by present
contracts with seasonal coaches and
the difficulty in finding coaches of
the right caliber on the faculty.
It was the opinion of the meeting
that athletic coaches are credited with
greater importance and influence in
the results of the games than investigation into the question would show
was warranted, and the discussion of
the factors determining- the choice of
a colleg-e by school boys brought out
the fact that the presidents in session
had found from experience that the
much quoted "best advertisement for
a college is a winning football team"
is without foundation in fact. The
meeting recorded regret that the
newspaper accounts of football games
'"' pa:rtJ~Iar u:~uany give credit for
winning to the coach rather than to
the ability and effort of the men on
the teams.
The question of financing of athleties and the general practice of the
colleges represented at the meeting
was discussed, but no action was taken. Almost all the p.residents stated
that athletics were financed by a stu dent tax collected by the college
treasurer and in some cases paid out
by him >tnd in others turned over to
the athletic association treasurer for
disbursements.

ALPHA CHI RHO TAKES
INTRAMURAL TROPHY
The Alpha Chi Rho five captured
the Peter Ogilby Intramural Basketball Trophy Monday afternoon by defeating the Delta Phi quintet in the
second of the finals on the Alumni
Hall CQUrt, 12 to 10. The first of the
finals was taken by the "Crows" the
preceding Thursday, 15 to 10. At the
next college body meeting the captain of the Delta Phi tea m, present
holder of the loving cup, will deliver
the trophy to the captain of the winning team.
· The second of the fi nals was the
fastest g.ame ever seen on the Alumni
Hall floor. The "Crows" might not
have won had not Adams, in the excitement of the first stanza, ;tossed
a perfect sh ot into the basket of h is
opponents. The I. K. A. com binatior.
was unable to overcome t h is twopoint handicap, alth ough Adams redeemed himself by tacking on five
points before the last w histle.
McKinnon led the victoriou s team,
composed of W. Merchant, Freeman,
Keena and McB urney. The captain
of the Delta P h i outfit was Thomas,
who was supported by Mairs, Towill,
Newsholme and Adams.

The Rlight Rev. G. H. Sherwood, '00,
Bishop of the Diocese of Springfield,
died at his h ome Jn Springfield, Illinois, Thursday, November 22.
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MORNINGS.
:
Mter refusing to accept at• tendance slips from the chapel
: monitors for two days last week,
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the student body decided to
abandon its resistance policy on
the compulsory chapel issue until it would be possible for
every man to start with the
same number of cuts, there being some danger of the most
prominent men on the campus
meeting
disciplinary
action.
Several men went on "ad" as a
result of their refusal to be
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:
:
•
:
:
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•
•
••
checked off on the chapel roll. •
A record attendance was scored :
during the two-day experiment :
with voluntary appearance at :
the morning exercises.
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••

"HELL" SUBJECT OF
SUNDAY CHAPEL TALK
Unusual Sermon Given By
Professor Morse S. Allen

One of the most unique sermons
ever given at Sunday morning chapel
was Professor Allen's on the topic,
"Hell", delivered by him last week.
The sermon follows:
"'So slJ.all it be at the end of the
world: The angels shall come forth,
and sever the wicked from among
the just. And shall cast them into
the furnace of fire; there shall be
wailing and gnashing of teeth.'
"Have you ever heard a sermon on
hell'! It is an ofd doctrine, of an
honora•ble history, which has of late
been mu;;h neglected, although you
have just said 'I believe * * * He descended into hell.' Do you'!
"In our modern scientific world, we
have been making great discoveries,
from pole to pole, from Betelgeu se
to electron, and we are no doubt very
fine travelers, but I do not remember hearing of any recent adventureer exploring hell. Yet it was once
a well-discovered country, from whose
bourn many travelers returned, bringing with them, as is •the wont of all
their tribe, full memories not altog ether to the credit of their late
hosts.
"The review of a few of these accounts may help to clear up for us
the natural murkiness of these regions.
The: Bible, though it has
scores of references, generally is contented with generalities. Hell is undenground , so the Prophet Amos
says, 'Thoug·h they dig- into hell,
thence shall mine hand take them.'
It has gates, which shall not prevail,
and Revelations mention s the keys of
hell and death. It is named Sheol,
which generally ineans the grave, and
Toph et, the place of burning, so called from the name of the place outside J erusalem where garbage was
incinerated. 'Gent le Jesus, meek and
mild' as the hymn rather absurdly
cal ls Hjm, ·speaks about hell more
definitely th an anyone else in t he
Bible, and oftener. He had no hesitation in dividi ng t he sheep from t he
goats, th e tares from the wheat. He
was not afraid to use hell-fire. T here
are those whQ comfort themselves by
assu ming that He was talking figuratively. Indeed, those wh o take the
wording of the Bible as quite literally
true, m u st look forward to the alternative-! had almost said the dilemrna-of fire-and-brims·tone, or else,
across the great gulf fixed, Abraham's •b osom.
"One of' the most interesting and
fecund references is in that least authentic book of the canon, the Second
IDpistle General of Saint Peter, so
called, where it is stated, as a matter
of general knowledge, that 'God
( Continued on page 3.)
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OVER TO STUDENTS
Following the petition for a
5 o'clock Prom personally pre: sent2d to the faculty by W. S.
; Terrell, ' 24• it was voted by
: that body to turn the entire
• management of the affair over
: to the student body. It was
: suggested that the Medusa and
: the college senate assume the
• responsibility for the conduct
: of the undergraduates at the
• dance. President Ogilby stated
: that it had been the ideal of
•• the faculty to let the students

•
:
•
:

Political Club Members Hear :
Progressive Methods
•
Louis Brandeis Wehle, assistant to
Secretary Baker during the World
War and member of several special
war commissions during Wilson's administration, spoke to the Political
Science Club at the Delta Phi house
Friday evening. The subject of Mr.
W·e hle's lecture WlllS "Admtinistrativ~
Eff' .
. W h' t
"
<
ICiency m
as mg on.
"The problem of government is the
p1·oblem vf justice", said Mr. Wlehle.
"That problem in 1787 was for the
Federal Government a simple one. It
was the age of the individual in industry. On account of t h e jealousy
between the various states m 1787,
the framers of the Constitution were
confronted with a vast problem in
lh'elding the states togeth er; but they
!->ad a pecu liarly simple task so far
as related to the creation of governmental machinery for protecting t h e
indiV'idual from inj ustice.
To hold
the states together, one of their chief
concerns was to leave the individual
alone, as being the concern of the
>;eparate states.
"But steam and elj'!ctricity broug-ht
into existence production not by incln~iduals, but by large corporations
find groups of corporations. Rapidly
there deYeloped collectlive transportation; collective distribution. The
problem of justice for the N,ational
Governm <> nt became vastly transformed .
Government found itself forced
to step in, in o
to p~·otect the consumer and the worker against the
immense exploiting power of group
·
·
An d th'IS
pro d ucbon
an d d'IStl'l·b utwn.
work of protection at once passed out
of the realm of state control into the
realm of . federaf control for two re·a sons, first, because it was so vast
that the states could not begin to cope
with it; and second, there was reason
for federal control because the prob!ems were mostly inter-state problems. Thus, there emerged a series
of laws in the interest of the consum~
er some of which have been: (1) The
Anti-Trust Laws aimed against unreasonab1e method s of trade to enhance prices ; (2) The 1aw creating
the Inter -State Commerce Commission with its power to control rates
and eliminate di scrimination ; (3) The
!:.uw creating the Federal Trade Commission with power to regulate trade
and to abolish unfair methods; (4)
The Pure Food Law with its large
inspection and policing as app·Ned to
finish ed foods; (5) Live Stock Inpection Law; (6) The Grain Trade
T~egul ation Law; and (7) The Law to
Control under the Department of Agricul t ure Methods in the Meat Packing Industry.
Other subjects of
trade will inevitably follow. In the
interest of la1bor th ere has been such
l'~gisl ation as t he Railroad E ight
Hour Law, The Law creating Rail1oad Labor Board; and the law creating the Bureau of Woman's Labor in
t he Department of Labor.
" These activities of t he Federal
Governm ent du e to .t he vastly com plex system of production and distribution which has come u pon us were
clearly justified from a cons.bitu tional
point of view by the power of Congress to regulate commerce among
th e several states. Th ere has co me
abou t, h owever, a series of federal
laws which cannot be said to be based in any direct sense either upon t he
modern technique of indu stry, or u pr:n th e duty or right to regulate interstat e commerce.
There h ave been
laws in the interest of the health and
safety of t h e people which are of a
chanacter wh ich it was certainly t h e
intent ion of t he framers of t h e Con(Continu ed on page 2.)

: use their own discretion con• cerning social · activities, and
; that he hoped the action of the
: professors will be appreciated
• so that henceforth no interfer•• ence by t hem will be necessary.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••
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HERRICK AND FLEMING
CONVENTION DELEGATES
Will Attend Indianapolis
Gathering of Students
H. W. Herrick, '24, ,and R. E. Fleming, '25, have been chosen by the
se nate on the appro.v al of the student
body to attend the Ninth Quadrennial International Convention of the
Student Vo.Junteer Movement to be
h eld at Indianapolis December 28, to
January 1. More than 5,000 students
1-nd professors from more than 1,000
American and Canadian colleges and
un iversities will gather to discuss the
modern world movement of Christua'nity with particula.r emphasis on the
progress of Christian thought and
life over-seas. Outstanding leaders
of student thought from many lands
will address the Convention on the
burning issues of modern industriali!"m, on racial and interTIJational relations, on social and intellectual unrest nQIW almost universal, on the
problem of war as a method of settling inter TJational disputes, on the education of the will of the world for
peace.
The Student Volunteer Movement
has been very much alive and on the
map for 17 years. More than 10,000
members of the Movement are today
at work over-seas training the less
favored peoples of the world for participation in the progress of Ohl-istian
civilization with all its wealth of culture and opportunity.
This international gathering has
been preceded during the past year
by 39 smaller conferences in various
parts of the Un ited States and Canada at which 10,000 students have
been present; and preparation for informed participation in t he discu s~ions at Indianapolis has been made
thro ugh £everal carefull y planned
study courses u sed widely among
students of many American coll eges .

ADMISSION REQUISITES
TOPIC OF CLUB DEBATE
· That admission to coll ege on certificate is detrimental to the best interests of higher education was decidad Monday evening by t he Debating Club. H. H. T homas, '24, and
M. E. Dean, '26, uph eld the negative
side which was given the judges' decision. I. S. Geeter, '25, and W.
Goodridge, 25, took the affirm.ative.
G. M'. Meade, '26, and R. E . F leming,
'25, president of t he clu b, weJ:e
judges.
P la ns are under way for a joint
debate with Connecticut Aggies. Profess·o r K leene has accepted t he invitation of t.h e clu b t o act as coach.

Empire Staters Hold Lead
From Start; Score 22-lS
In a loosely played game Saturday
evening in the Hopkins Street gym
the fast Albany Law School quintet
triumphed over the Blue and Gold,
22 to 18. Trinity's defense was
pireced many times by the New York
State outfit, and with their accurate
shooting the lawyers were able to
sco re when the opportunity came.
Albany took an early lead and
maintained it throughout the first
half. At the end of this period the
score stood 11 to 4 against Trinity.
However, in the second half, a comeback was staged and t he score reach ed
a 14 to H tie. During t h e last five
· tes of p 1ay, t h e score varied back
mmu
and forth, and it was anyone's game.
However, t h e lawyet's dropped two
baskets and maintained th at lead till
the end.
Captain Keating, Peiker and :Jepson wer~ the mainstays of the Blue
and Gold. Peiker, by his admirable
defensive work, prevented further
seoring in the first half. Montgomery, although suffering from an injured ankle, proved a dependable, aggressive forward.
The summary:
Albany Law
Trinity
Shudt
LF Keating (Capt.)
Foy (Capt.)
RF
Burr
Clark
C
Jepson
Doberis
LG
Norman
Faber
RG
Peiker
Score·. Albany Law 2 2, Trinity 1.8;
field goals, Faber 2• Shudt ·2• Clark,
Foy, Jepson 2• Keating, Peiker, Montgomery·, goals from fouls, Clark 5;
Shudt 3, Faber, Foy, Keating 6 • Burr,
Montgomery; substitutions, Montgomery for Burr, Maggio for Foy, Degraff
for Doberis, Foy for Magg.io, Doberis
for Degraff, Burr for Keating, Keating for Norman, Maggio for Foy, D egraff for Maggio; referee, Dillon;
time of halves, 20 minutes.
'
••• •• • • ••• • • ••• • •• • •••••••
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BASKETBALL SCHEDULE. :
•
•
:
:
: Saturday, December 15 :
:
• · Fran,klin-MaTshall iat Hart- :
:
ford .
•
: T uesday, December 18:
:
•
Williams at Williamstown .
:
: Wednesday, December 19:
•
:
Union at Schenectady.
:
• l•~riday, January 11:
:
:
Amherst At Amh erst.
•
: Saturday, Januar y 12 :
:
•
Mass. Aggies at Amherst.
:
: Wednesday, Janu ar y 16 :
•
:
Conn. Aggies at Storrs.
:
: Sat urday, J a nuary 19:
:
•
Boston College at Hartford. :
: Sat urday, Februa r y 2 =
:
Fordham at H artfor d.
•
• Sat urd ay, February 9:
•
:
Rochester University at Hart- :
:
fo r d.
•
: F riday, F ebruar y 15 :
:
.
W illiams at H artford.
•
: Wednes day, February 20:
:
:
Northwestern University at :
•
H artford.
•
: Saturday, F ebruary 23 :
:
:
Main e University at H artf ord. :
• W ednesday, Februar y 27:
•
:
Clark University at Hartford. •
: Sat urday, March 1:
•
;
.Conn . Aggies at Hartford .
:
; • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• ; .

E. S. Van Zile, '84, will h avechange of publicity in t h e E ast in t h e.
pre-coovention campaign of Senator
Hiram Johnson of California f or the
Republican nomination to t h e presi~
dency.
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A MATTER OF GRATITUDE.
News has come that the faculty
has delivered into the hands of the
undergraduate body the management
of the Junior Promenade. Having
made it our purpose to serve as a
medium for the expression of the
opinions of the majority of the thinking man on the campus, we have advocatetl a 5 o'clock Prom on thi~
pag e, sometimes in none too delicate
Jan "'uage. Now we have it, and the
re:;p :msibility has been entrusted to
us by the faculty. Let us appreciate
the inference in this transfer of authority to us. By taking this step
the faculty has shown that it deems
us capable of conducting extra-currieulum activities in a manner in keeping with the highest ideals of the
college. Let us not abuse the privilege conferred upon us. Let us man
for man try to make thfs year's Prom
a manifestation of our ability to conduct our dances in a way creditable
and irreproachable.

A TIMELY BIT OF ADVICE.
In speaking of the religious questions besetting the youth of today,
Bishop Lawrence of Massachusetts,
in his new book, "Fifty Years", says:
"What I, a man of over three-score
years and ten, do plead for from my
contemporaries and the men and
women of middle age is that they
trust the younger generation to meet
these problems in their own way.''
Might we suggest that certain of our
elders hearken to the words of a
great theologian and scholar?

AN IDEAL REALIZED.
Of sufficient interest, we think, to
merit its quotation in this column is
the following article concerning the
success of the new plan adopted by
Princeton, which appeared in Sunday's "New York Times":
" 'It appears that already students
have responded naticeably to the independent system of research,' said
President John Grier Hibben of
P11inceton University, when queried
today as to the progress of the new
pl;:m of upper-class study. The system places the men on a basis of outside work and individual initiative
which makes it necessary for them to
solve their own difficulties to a much
greater extent than was necessary
under the former plan. 'The principal reason for the change,' said Dr.
H~bben, 'is that it would be a pity
for a man to spend four years in hard
work and then not know how to solve
problems without external assistance.
" 'There will be no constant coaching for the college student after he
has entered life, and while we earnestly desire to give the undergraduates at Princeton University a wellrounded education, at the same time,
we wish to produce ~en who will be
practical enough to stand on their
own merits, and who will have expert

knowledge along one specialized line
of research.'
"Under the new system, which
takes effect with this year's junior
class as the first example, a man
chooses a much more specific line of
study than bef·o re and follows it
through with an exhaustive outline of
research, the exact amount of which
is up to the individual ambition of
each student. While a reasonable
amount of work will be explained by
the professors, the men will finally
stand or fall on their own merits, as
President Hibben explained.
This
system of study is similar to the one
which has been in effect at English
universities for many years. Princeton is the first American institution
to adopt it to this extent.
"With further regard to the progress made by the system Dr. Hibben
spoke as follows: 'Although two
months is a very short time in which
to see the actual results of the new
system, many members of the faculty
have reported that ·students under
them have responded noticeably to
the independent system of research.
By the time the present juniors have
graduated, the theory will have been
thoroughly tested.
The particular
purpose of the change from the old
system of prescribed work is to give
our students an opportunity to feel
their responsibility in their work. In
th!s manner we can develop their initiative and the freedom of their
range and scope. The method of overcoming a problem is the same in life
as in college, that is, to investigate
it, attack it, and then form judgments
upon it.' "
------4
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Caustic, Comic and
Casual.

•
•
·•

IN DEFENSE OF COMPULSORY
CHAPEL.
To the Editor of THE TRtiPOD:
Our great interest in the question
of compulsory college chapel moves
us to state our views about it. One
of us speaks as an alumnus of Trinity, the other as an alumnus of Harvard.
Proposition 1-We agree that every
educational institution should make
instruction in the fundamentals of
religion and the formation of the habit. of referring all the questions of
life to those f•u ndamentals a compulsory part of its curriculum. By fundamentals we mean the beliefs held in
common by all Christians, and we indude among Christians the two
I~aiahs and others like them whether
born before or after Jesus of Nazareth. We do not believe that the
tenets of any Christian sect which distinguis'h that sect from others should
be taught in a non-sectarian institution. Gud is unlimited Spirit, Life,
Truth, Mind, Will, Power, Goodness
and Love. This all ChriSJtians ibelieve. Sing the hymns wihich have
this or .some of this for their theme;
collate and read responsively the
Biblical passages which bear on this
or some of <this; utter prayers whidh
express this or some of this; and you
will develop in your students a habit
which will serve them better than
rnything else for dealing successfully
with all the trouJbles and problems of
life whether in scientific research; in
writing and publishing book!s, newspt>.pers and advertisements; in founding, changing and administering governments; in handling international
relations; in declaring and wagillig
war; ~n applying law to particular
states of fact; in practicing medicine;
in conducting ordinary business; in
marrying and having children and educating them; or in any other doing
or suffering of their careers.
P,roposirtion 2-The comlffion beliefs
of Christians are not conclusions of
intellectual or what is sometimes
called septual •Or syllogistic reasoning.
T,h ey have to be seen with the mind's
eye, and purification of heart is the
only eye opener. They ar~ to religious thought whaJt axioms •a re to

1nathematics. It is impossible for
the human mind to see Infinite Being
as a whole, as an integer, as a unit;
or to apply to that Being any of our
ideas of number or dimension; we
cannot wibh pencil and paper make a
grap·h ic representation of Him. But
we do have a partial and developable
understanding of Him as we have of
space-an understanding, in each
case, sufficient for the purposes of
human life. The development of that
understaJLding, as the key to right
living, should be the primary aim of
every educational system and institution.
Pr<JIPosition 3-It follows that no
sLudent who requires g uidance of college or school is competent to decide
for himself whether he shall or shall
not attend rightly conducted rel~gious
services.
SAJMUEL BELOHER CLARKE,
Harvard, '74.
GEORGE ISRAEL BROWNE,
Trinity, '88.
Note-The Rev. Browne's collaboraetr, Mr. Clarke, is a blind lawyer,
once Elihu Root's partner in New
York, now a resident of Wlashington,
Conn., with Dr. Browne.

BY A MISINFORMED EDITOR.
"Let us have all respect for the
convictions of those free Americans
who, bei!'lg students in Trinity College at Hartford, are persuaded that
the promotion of the religious spirit
is not promoted by compulsory chapel. They are not alone, c.nd they
have not discovered anything new.
But let us still more commend their
withdraw-'ll after a few days of rather undesirable notoriety, from the
undertaking to abolish compulsory
chapel in their college by means of
open rebellion.
"W'hat they attempted was nothing
more creditable than a 'bald strike.'
They propored to 'walk out on' their
religious instructors.
Then better
counsels prevailed,t .and now we , are
assured that the re,vo1t is ended, that
it's all off and that chapel! sessions
and chapel attendance will go on as
before. The same race against time
between the rising bell and the chapel bell, the same gathering of shining
morning faces will be clouded for the
moment with the worry lest they
won't make it. The vitality of compulsory chapel is past understanding.
"What is the moral of it all? Well,
if there wasn't anything in compulsory chapel that deserved to survive,
it would have died long ere this. It
has become greatly changed in many
colleges. Some day the sort of compulsion it now has will be replaced by
something more beautiful, perhaps
more extendedly acceptable.
But
compulsory chapel is not going to be
soared into limbo by a strike of the
undergr·a duates. Its reform will be
accomplished rather by reason and
persuasion.
Perhaps said reform
ought to have more serious attention
than it is getting.''-"New Haven
Register."
THEY MARKED IT.
"Undergraduates at other of our
institutions of education will mark
with interest the outcome of the controversy at Hartford. If compulsory
chapel attentlance is demonstrably
opposed to the principles of the Christian reUgion, they want to know about
it."-"Providence Journal.''

WERLE'S SPEECH.
(Continued from page 1.)
stitution to leave to the severe!
states.
N€vertheless, to mention
tmly one instance: Just now there is
a great agitation centering around
Hartford with reference .to the licensing of doctors sent out by irresponsible so-called medical schools in other sta.tes. It is safe to predict that
such hideous developments will lead
to some form of federal legisJ,a.t ion
intended to protect one state against
the maintenance of irresponsible
schools of this character in other
states.

"But now there has come about
still another character of federal legi&lation based neither upon the necessity for the Federal Government's
exercise of its power of inter-state
commerce to protect the individual
consumer or laboror, nor actuated by
the motive of securing the health and
safety of the people. Beginlling as
early as 1866 the Federel Government began upon a policy of assistir.g the states with Federal Governm<>nt money in connection with economic developments.
Thus, in the
Morrill Ad of 1866, the Federal Government first •began to lend its support by annual contributi·on to schools
of agriculture.
"Thus, there has been ·a complete
change from the conditions of 1787.
There is no longer any danger of too
much independence of the several
states arid of any tendency on their
part to break away from the federation. On the contrary, the states
have become too dependent upon the
~~ederal Government.
The question
is: 'Can th-at Government be made
fit to do work which it was not built
to do?'
"I propose to discuss efficiency at
Washington with reference first to
improvements in the character and
methods of l•aw-m\aking ·and of admiruistration which will enable the
government to function more efficiently without making chang11s in our
constitution.
"There are certain defects in our
administration at Washington which
are extremely hurtful to our progress
::md which are not a 'necessary evil.
Our chief farilures at Washington may
be S·aid perhaps to be due to two
facts: First; We do not make or follow any consistent long-range plans
l>f development.
This is due partly
to the fact bhat the short presidential
term of four years and the still shorter representative term of two years
keeps Washington in a continual state
o<f having its ear to the ground and
of being unable to concentrate its
mind disinterestedly. on its. problems
because of approaching elections. The
eecond great defect is largely traceable to the fact that the balance of
pOiWers created by the Constitution
makes it extremely difficult to fix·
responsibility of government anywhere in our system. The game of
shifting the responsibility, of passing the buck is played to a baffling
extent. The leaders in the House of
Representatives play.ing for public
favor will pass a bill with the clear
understanding with Senate leaders
that the Senate will repudiate the bill.
Agarin iboth houses of Congress will
pass a bill with certain knowledge
that the President will veto it and
th us save the party from. the final
burden of responsibility.
"The British Cabinet and Party
System happens to be so designed as
to minimize divergencies in policy,
because elections generally take place
on the issue of one parliamentary
measure only; so that the opposition,
if successful, is quite free to continue
upon policies of the defeated administration other than the particular
policy on whrich the recent election
has been held. Moreover, the American Spoils System does not exist in
England so that the chief subordiz:ate officers in the departments survive many changes in ministry. These
things make for continUJi~ in policy.
"Might we perhaps follow the procedure of large corporations which
f:·equently have the terms of directors extend over as many as five or
six annulill elections for officers?
A.>pplying this procedure it is suggested that there might be established a
Federal Planning Commission of, say,
fifteen mem:bers; five appointed by
each president with terms of twelve
years each. The Vice-President to
be one o.f the appointees and to be
Chairman; two appointees out of the
five to be chosen by the President
from among the opposition party or
parties, it being provided that a third
party might have representation if
it shall b.ave ·p olled a certain proportion of the minority votes at the preceding presidential election. Such a
commission could be established by
statute without constitutional changes To it could be given the duty of
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MILITARY
BRUSHES

FINE AS GIFTS
Nothing
better,
would
please your room-mate or a
m.cmber of your family, •
than a gift of l\Iilitary
Bru hes.
Backs made of ebony, •
they are nicely put up in •
g nuine pigskin leather, and
are sold at $1.50 and upwards.
Found at our Leather
Goods Dep't, lain Floor.

Brown, Thomson
& Company

........................
• BUY YOUR ROOM-MATE •
A HANDSOME
•
•

HOUSE COAT

•

College rnen know the
great part that the Lounge
Robe and House Coat play
in their school life-so nothing would be more appreciated than those of silk or
wool now shown for the
holidays. Drop in and get
him one.

FOR CHRISTMAS

•
•
•
•
•

Dress Suits

•
•
•
•
•

Tuxedos :

DRESS OXFORDS
•
•

HORSFAL[S
93-99 ~/urn Street

YOUR NEW SUIT
Is waiting for you here.
Everybody likes to be well
dressed at this season; it's a
part of Christmas cheer.
We have everything m
smart apparel. If it's time
for you to have a New Suit,
you'll find exactly what you
want.

Priced $35 to $60.
MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP

Fifth Floor

6.tox ~ ~o.
Incorporated

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Publication Work a Specialty

MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

284 ASYLUM .STREET
Printers of "The Tripod··

THE TRIPOD
ITED STATES SECURITY
TRUST COMPANY
7 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
.LARGE ENOUGH.
We {)ffer a bank large enough to inire the confidence of its customers,
but not too large to give every con. eration
the interest of every
stomer.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

to

ATWOOD COLLINS, Chair. Board of Trustees.
FBANK L. WILCOX, Vice-Chairman Board of
Trustees (Trinity '80).
JOHN 0. ENDERS, President.

A REAL BOOK SHOP
Edwin Valentine Mitchell
BOOKSELLER, PUBLISHER AND
PRINT DEALER

27 Lewis Street, Hartford.

THE W. G. SIMMONS CORP.
Exclusive Agents for
STETSON and "J. & M."
SHOES FOR MEN
48 to 58 Prat-t St., Hartford.

FRED BITZER., Jr •
J.
Agent for the Celebrated Hamilton
and Gruen Watches.
Diamonds, Jewelry, Clocks, Silverware
Fine Repairing
19 Pearl Street,

Hartford, Conn.

CHAMBERLIN'S
MEN·s WEAR
l\5-6'1 ._.A$ylu11J s~r~e~

!!artf,ord, ~onn.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers
71-79 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
It's the Style to go to

.MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room l, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vi:Dr.ation Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

.CALHOUN SHOW PRIN1
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
FOSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

&I so CAU«JUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
.356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
Manicurist
Mulberry Street,

Hartford, Conn.

The Trinity
Refectory
H. A. STEVENS, Proprietor.
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Visit also the LUNCH ROOM at the
UNION - Open till 11.30 p. m.

WERLE'S SPEECH.
(Continued from page 2.)
advising, publicly, with committees of
Congress, and of making public repe>rts to the President upon legislation which has passed Congress and
has been referred to him for approval. Moreover, members of sueh commission could be given the courtesy
of the floor in both the House and
the Senate.

torians, divines, and •p hilosophers,
have delivered some things concerning the construction of the Universe,
that have a fair resemblance of truth,
and some affinity with those accounts
that are given of the same thing by
sacred authors, and these may ·b e of
use in due time al'ld place, but yet,
lest anything fabulous should be mixed with them, as commonly there is,
we will never depend wholly upon
their credit, nor assert anything upon
the authority of the Ancients which
is not first proved by Natural Reason, or warranted ·b y Scripture.' With
this proviso, I think it safe and expedient to consider what some of the
aforesaid pNfane Ancients have had
to say in this matter.
"Among the Greek$, hell was also
subterrenean. It had a numlb er {)f
aliases, like other disreputable characters, among the rest Erebus, Hades,
and Tartarus. 1Homer in the 'Iliad'
makes Tartarus a separate place, as
far below hades as heaven is above
the earth, and closed by iron gates.
It was reserved :£or the rebel Titans.
"Saul, when he wished to consult
with a prophet, was unmannerly
enough to drag him up from the
shades by the aid of the Witch of
Endor, and very unpleasant things
Saul heard in •consequence. It might
be a lesson to our modern spiritchasers. Willen the wise Odysseus
wished to consult the shade of a
Greek prophet, he more w.isely went
to Erebus in search of him, and heard
news corresponding to his better manners. The traveling directions are
vague-Go to the limits of the world,
deep-flowhg Oceanus, where is the
sunless land and city of the Cimme(Ooncluded on page 4.)

"It may be argued that such a commission would be too conservative and
would block progress. Another objection may well be made, that the
funomons of such a commission would
come to pamllel somewhat the functions of the Senate. Here again it is
a question of weighing the advantages against the disadvantages.
"The chief constitutional remedy
tha:t suggests itself and which has
been somewhat discussed for the purpose of insuring more continuity and
con&istency of policy in foreign and
domestic concerns is the lengthening
of the term of the president from
four to six years or even eight years;
and the prohibition of a second term.
Admittedly, such a constitutional
change would tend to make the president more independent of party considerations and less subject to the
natural weaknesses incident to the
temptatio'1 to obtain a re-election.
"What I should like particularly ;to
suggest first of all -is a change in
custom and technique which would
not even require the support of statute. We have already seen without
statutory authority the admission of
the vice-president to the councils of
the Cabinet.
W·hy should . not the
n£:xt step in cooperation ·b etween the
legislative and the executive branch
'of the government be the adm'ission
of members of the Cabin·e t upon the
floor of the House and Senate to
have no vote, but to appear fo·r the
purpose of submittting to questions
w:hich would .have to be answer·ed
upon the floor of Congress'? It cannot be doubted that ·Such a development would greatly· i~rove the
character both of legislation and of
administration.
"It may well be asked: 'I s uppose
Congress and the public become overwhelmingly opposed to an executive
policy,-how would the presence of
Cabinet Ministers upon the floors of
Congress meet the •situation if Congress cannot force the resignation of
DUMBFOUNDED
a Oa•b inet member, as Parliament can
do in England'?' Undoubtedly, it Stranger: "My, isn't that dummy lifelike, standing in front of the Finchley
would be possi·b le to make a provishop."
sion of this kind ·by statute. It ·c an at
least be .:;aid •i n answer to the oibject- Listener: " Sir, that's my husband."
ion that the presence of Cabinet
(.Apologies to The Widow)
m~;mbers upon the floors of Congress
would tend to harmonize executive
action with public opinion and would,
by fixing responsibility more definitely, result in a better pUJblic leadershiip.
"It does seem that the time has
come when serious considevation must
be •g iven by every thinking citizen to
the development of technique and machinery at Wiatshington which w.ill reduce vacillations and inconsistencies
in government policies, both foreign
and domestic, and which will, without
disturbing the fundamental constitutional structure of our Government,
fix more definitely responsibility for
action and give us a higher a.bility in
our national leaders.
"The Federal Government machinery was not originally desligned to
carry its present stupendous burden.
It will always be in danger of breaking
down under its growing load unless
we continually strengthen its parts."
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POLl'S CAPITOL
SUNDAY NIGHT, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY:
MRS. SIDNEY DREW, Former Screen Star.
Appearing in Person in a One-Act Comedy, entitled:

"A CUP OF TEA''
SUPPORTED BY A BIG VAUD£VILLE BILL.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY:

"TED CLAIRE'S''
One of Our Big Hits of Last Year.
SUPPORTED BY SIX OTHER VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

ALLEN'S SERMON.
(Continued from page 1.)

mE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and JJRAINA.RD CO.

spared not the angels that sinned, but
cast them down to hell, and delivered
them into chains of darkness, to be
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
reserved unto judgment.'
This old
AND PAPER RULERS
Jewish tradition, like its relative, the
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets Titan's revolt, and punishment by
Hartford, Conn.
Zeus, has borne much literary fruit.
"The Reverend Thomas Burnet
wrote, in the 17th century, ''Tis the
Don't f<>rget to call on
Sacred wr'tings of Scripture that are
the best monuments of truth * * *
yet, 'tis true, the · poets, who were the
most ancient writers among the
~9 High Street,
Hartfor'd, Conn. Greeks, and served them both for his-

OH BOYS!

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.

I

"'What a difference
just a few cents make f"

FATIMA
•

'

'

•

I

THE TRIPOD

PLIMPTON'S

ALLEN'S SERMON.
(Continued from page 3.)

Stackpole-Moore-Tryon Co.

The cost Qf quality in young men's
clothes can at times be much less than rians. Beyond that Ulysses says he
the cost of gmng without it. Come in hE'ld on his way till he came to the
and we'll talk it QVer.
place he was seeking. There many
MEN'S OUTFITTERS.
ghosts flocked together with a won115 Asylum St. corner Trumbull St. drous cry, and their strengthless
heads were held off fvom the
HIGH GRADE CLOTHING strength-giving blood of the sacrifice
FOR THE COLLEGE MAN AT only by the sharp sword. He saw
Minos giving sentence from h is throne
to the dead, through the wide-gated
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER
house of hades, ever-thirsty Tantalus,
322 Asylum St., Hotel Bond Building and
Sisi<p hus whose ever-rolling
stone gathers no moss.
"Virgil has much more detail.
Aeneas, too, goes in search of the
ghost, thi.s time of his father, but by
996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson. a shorter and easier route, from the
·
c
tti
Electric Mass·a ge and H a1r u ng. Italian grove of Avernus. 'Facilis
Pre-war Prices.
decensus Avernus', but to retrace our

MAX PRESS

Trinity Barber Shop

steps, and to escape to the upper air,
'hoc opus, hie labor est.' As Shakespear says, 'It's a primrose way to
the everlasting bonfire.' First Aeneas
had to obtain the famous Golden
S .. FEGELMAN, Proprietor.
Branch, which in our day Fraser has
Suits Made to Order; Steam CleaniDc,
made into such a voluminous symbol
Dyeing, Presaing and Repairin&"
of primitive religion. Charon, and
at Reasonable Prices.
the Styx, are familiar as trappings
U9 Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford.
of the classic hell. Aristophanes in
the Frogs turns them into things of
humor and of wittiness, yet the Styx
HE HARTFORDwas the only object the wily Greek
CONNECTICUT
gods would swear by and keep their
TRUST COMPANY
oath. The Chl'istian metaphor of
Depositary for Trinity.
crossing Jordan to ·get to heavenOld State House Square
Cor. Main St. and Central Row 'There's one more river to cross',obviQusly is a classic remnant, no
more biblical' authority than Eve's
&
apple. In the Styx Virgil says are
newborn babes and suicides. Beyond
Distributors o roper y
it sad lovers move in myrtle groves.

OTIO BRINK, Proprietor

TRINITY TAILQ R

I

The Bryant

Chapman Co.
l
fP

Pasteurized Milk and Cream [~t.i~ .o~~y. ~h·e· ~~l~e. f.a:~1~e~ .~~o. ~:~
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Hartford, Conn.

COLLEGE CALENDAR

,
•
•
This Evening:
•
Basketball Game, Trinity vs. ,
Frankl~n-Mars.hall, 8 p. m., •
•
H. P. H. S. Gymnasium.
Both sides of Asylum Street, Hartford : Tuesday, December 18:
•
•
Basketball Game, WJilliams :
'
•
at Williamstown.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND
SPORTING GOODS
The Gustave Fischer Co.

I:
I~

19 :
HENRY ANTZ
:• Wednesday,
Game, Union
I :, BasketballDecember
BARBER SHOP • Thursday,
Schenectady.
December 20:

10 CHAIRS.

•

•

•

at •

Christmas Recess Begins at

•
•

H. FITCHNER
G. CODRARO •
l p. m.
•
· t
• Thursday, January 3:
p ropne
ors
•
Christmas Recess Ends at •
•
4
fi. 5 p. m.
•
'
ear t., art for , onn. • Friday,
January 11:
•
Branch Shop:
Basketball Game, Amherst at •

27 P

lS H

d C

.

2 Grove St., Old Times' Bldg. J :

Amherst.
:
: ••••••••••••••••••••••••:
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What 10 words best
describe the new cap?
As you see, the Williams' Shaving Cream
Cap is hinged on and can't get lost. Tell
us how it helps you. Do you find it a timesaver? Do you, because of it, find
greater satisfaction in qui_c k- working
Williams' lather, so gently beneficial to your skin? Read
our offer; then write us a winning slogan.

Our prize offer
For the best sentence often words or
lesa on the value of the WiJliams'
Hinged Cap, we offer the following
prizes: 1st prize$10C : 2nd prize$50; two
3rd prizes, $25 each; two 4th prizes, $10
each; six Sth prizes, $5 each. Any undergraduate or graduate student is
eligible. If two or more persons submit identical slogans deemed worthy
of prizes, the full amount of the prize

will be awarded to each. Contest closes
at midnight, March 14th, 1924· Winners
will be announced as soon thereafter
as possible. You may submit any number of slogans but write on one side of
paper only. putting name, a ddress, college an<l class at top of each sheet.
Address letters to Contest Editor,
The J. B. Williams Co., Glastonbur y,
Conn.

drink of Lethe river, and forget life.
But I cannot tell all the very detailed
account in the sixth book Qf the Engravers, Printers, Stationers
Aeneid.
GIFT SHOP
"The general impression one gets
of the antique conception of hades, is
252 Pearl Street, at Ann.
the contrast to life. It does not entail the utter extinction of Job's, and
the Psalmist's belief, but rather just
enough life to preserve identity. A
The well-known Trinity Tailor.
few great criminals are eternally punHigh Class and Fashionable Tailoring
ished, a few blest ones are faintly
Hartford, Conn.
h appy, but for the vast majority it is 65 Lincoln Street,
a pale, grey, twilight, ashy existence
as ghosts who squeak and gibber and
flit, with only enough consciousness
to know that they are dead, and to
regret the warm vital past.
"Hell in mediaeval days was a very
different thing by far. It was a
much more personal place, and embellished by all the picturesque tortures the efficient brains of the
Church fathers could invent.
The
most correct idea of the place may
be had in the detailed frescoes on
the walls of the Campo Santa at Pisa.
There you have passions, there you
have damnations worth the looking
It's a 9ueer one, a puzzler-and
yet its true! He has found
at and pondering over, if you are not
something which gives him
too squeamish. Imps and pitchforks
r.leasure, and the most incorrigIble pessimist must admit it's
and cauldrons and grills and fleshbeneficial.
hooks and whips are in great prouvaseline" Hair Tonic is the reason
fusion for the entertainment of the
for this unique experience. It's the
classiest hair dressing ever, gives
damned, while the blest look on
snap and polish to the head. And beatifically from paradise, enjoying
it helps the scalp.
themselve3 all the more by contrast.
At all drug stores and student
barber shops.
Not even our cubists make such
, Every u Vaseline"' product is recdamned pictures any more-no, not
ommended eve1'")1Whe1"e because of
it.s absolute purity and effectiveness.
even for the 'Dial.'
"Every freshman knows that Dante
wrote D";lnte's 'Inferno', but, as a
rule, f urther than that deponent witnesseth not. His hell is a vast hol•
RF.O. U. S. PAT OFF.
low cone, with the devil at its bottom,
at the center of the earth. It is divided into nine circles or terraces,
through which the poet wanders, guided by the obviously experienced Virgil. Ove1· the gate is the tremendous
inscription, 'Leave hope behind, all
ye that enter here.' Kipling's TomIinson, who had done nothing either
good nor bad, only read about them
in books, would have fitted into the
vestibule, where the souls neutral between God and the Evil One, are
stung into activity by wasps and hornets. The first ~ircle is Limbo,
where good heathens and infants who
had not been baptized, were only so
far afflicted, that they lived desiring with.:m t hope. In the next circles, lustful loves are tossed by winds;
the gluttonous lie in the mud in a
NLY
snowstorm, while hell's watchdog,
Cerberus, barks and bites with all his
three mouths; misers and. spendthrifts roll great weights against one

Slossberg Tailoring Parlor

"Say It With Flowers"
AND LET A COLLEGE MAN
GIVE YOUR ORDERS
HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION.
HE KNOWS.

:f(enn'ZJl':gj£lacka))
l
HOTEL BOND.
Telephone 5-3050.

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

Strange I

Vaseline

HAIR TONIC

The SACK SUIT
(M4deinthr<e4nd {o~<rbuttonmodds)

CVEN a plain sack suit may
have the refmements of cut and
material that distinguish good
clothes from the usual commercial product.
LUXENBERG sack suits are
distinctive.

~29.50 to .$3 7.50
Mtmu{actur~d and sold

rxclusively by

NATLUXENBERG&BRos.
841 Broadway
Stuyvesant 9898

NewaJdrt!SS
N. W. Cor.l3th Sr.
New York City

Our style..memo. book will be sent free, on request

those who have
smoked Melachrinos
can judge the quality
of the finest Turkish
tobacco.

O

another; heretics are buried in burning tombs. In the seventh circle,
murderers stand in a river of blood,
the tyrants, the deepest, and suicides
are chased and torn by black mastiffs.
"The eight circle has ten divisions
for frauds; grafters are in boiling
pitch; hypocrites are weighed down
by lead cloaks, gilded on the outside;
and robbers are running about naked
in a pit full of snakes. As Dr. Cook
wrote in one of his prospectuses, 'hell
is too g ood for an oil-stock cheat.
The ninth circle has traitors in it and
is frozen instead of hot.
Every
American boy who reads the 'Divine
Comedy' fee ls cheated in that Dante
ne6lects to mention Benedict Arnold.
The worst of all are Brutus and Cass:us, · who betrayed the civil government, and Judas, whose head is within the devil' mouth, being cramped
and bruised as by a ponderous engine,
while tears mixed with bloody foam
run down. Compared to the inferno,
Virgil's hades and Milton's hell are
merely summ er resorts in the tropics.
Dante has had competitors since- our
own Jonathan Edwards has some fame
in this matter. But I do not remember that even his devil had 3 heads,
yellow, blue and black, like Dante's.
"Marlowe's 'Dr. Faustus' tried to rationalize on hell:
'This word damnation terrifies him
not,
For he confounds hell in Elysium,
'His ghost be with the old philosophers.'
"But he asks Mephistophiles curiously, 'Where are you, damned?'
'In hell.' 'How comes it then, that
thou art out of hell ? ' "

ORIGINAL

Harvard School
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
24th year opens September 18, 1923. Prepares for
colleges. Strong faculty. junior unit of the R. 0. T.
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful ""'".,_.,

The Rt. Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D.,
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees.

The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D. D., Trinity 1902,
Headmaster.
Send for IUustrated Catalorue.

